
 

STARRED LAQ NO. 011B TABLED BY SHRI. ALEIXO SEQUEIRA, MLA 

(NUVEM), SHRI. ALTONE D’COSTA, MLA (QUEPEM) AND SHRI. 

VIJAY SARDESAI, MLA (FATORDA)TO BE ANSWERED ON 20/07/2022. 

 

SUB: SPORTS INFRASTRUCTURE INSPECTION. 

 

WILL the Minister for Sports and Youth 

Affairs be pleased to state 

By. Shri. Govind Gaude, 

Minister for Sports & Youth Affairs. 

 

(a) the details of all visits to sports facilities 

by the inspection team led by the 

Minister since 1
st
 April 2022 till date, 

observations by the team at each site, 

details of issues observed at each site and 

the action taken to rectify each issue; 

Sir, after being allotted the Sports 

portfolio, the Hon. Sports Minister has 

conducted visits at various sports 

facilities in South Goa and North Goa. 

The dates of visits, observations made 

and action taken is given at 

ANNEXURE “I”. 
 

(b) the details of all SAG sports facilities 

across Goa, amount charged to local 

clubs for using the facilities for half and 

full day along with copies of notification 

for said charges; 
 

The details are given at enclosed 

ANNEXURE ”II” and ANNEXURE 

”III” 

(c) the details of all issues/faults with SAG 

swimming pools across Goa and steps 

taken to fix the issues; 

As far as SAG is concerned only 3  

Swimming Pools are coming under the 

purview of SAG as under:-  
 

(1) Swimming Pool at Fatorda, Margao  

(2) Swimming Pool at  Campal, Panaji 

(3) Swimming Pool at  Peddem 

 

Presently Fatorda Swimming Pool is 

undergoing repairsand renovation and 

the same will be made open for public by 

31/10/2022.  

 

The up-gradation work at Swimming 

Pool, Campal has been completed and 

inaugurated on15/07/2022. 

 

Insofar as Swimming Pool at Peddem is 

concerned, the same is operational and in 

use.  
 

(d) the details of all sports  complexes across 

Goa which are lacking basic facilities 

such as electricity, toilets, sports 

equipment; and 

In all the complexes the basic facilities 

of electricity, toilets and sports 

equipment are provided. However from 

time to time, repairs, maintenance and 

upgradation of these facilities are being 

taken up for smooth and efficient 

functioning of the sports complexes. 
 

(e) copies of complaints received from 

Panchayats/Municipalities/NGO/Sports 

Clubs/Individuals since 2019 till date 

along with action taken report for each 

complaints ?  

Complaint received have been addressed 

from time to time.  
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Sr.N
o. 

Sports Facility Visited Date Observations Action taken 

1 Indoor Stadium  and Swimming 

Pool Campal, Panaji 

 

11-04-2022 Checked the hindrances 

towards the delay in 
completion of the swimming 
pool up-gradation work.  

The prompt decision was taken to sought out 

most of the hindrances during the visit. Now the 
Swimming Pool up-gradation work is nearing 
completion and most likely the work in all 

respect will be completed by 31/07/2021 

2 

 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 

Stadium Complex, Fatorda, 

Gymnasium at PJN Stadium, 

Fatorda and Swimming Pool 

Fatorda.     

19-04-2022 

  

1) To clear the debris 

around the Stadium.  
 

2) To dismantle the 
damaged section of  
roofing at West stand. 

 
3) To initiate  the process 

of commencement of 

the work of the 
Swimming pool. 
 

4) Absence of Coach at 
Gymnasium.  

   The debris has been cleared on the same day 

of visit. 
 

   Dismantling work started on 23/04/2022 and 
the same is now completed.  Further, it has 
been proposed to replace the entire west stand 

roofing. 
 
    The process of issuing work order was 

initiated  as per the directives of the Hon.  
Sports Minister and the work commenced from 

06/06/2022. 
 
   One Body Building Coach from Gymnasium at 

PJNS transferred to Gymnasium at Athletic 
Stadium, Bambolim. 

     

          
 

Cont.2 

 

 

 



:2: 

3 Dayanand Bandodkar Krida 

Sankool  at Peddem, Mapusa 
 

19-04-2022       The direction was issued 

to complete the maintenance 
work of multipurpose hall by 

appointing new Agency.  
The direction was issued to 
complete the work of 

changing room cum hockey 
stand and accordingly it was 
inaugurated on 02/05/2022. 

 
 

The process to appoint new agency is in 

progress. 

4 Advalpal & Menkurem 12-05-2022        It was instructed to 
take-up the Maintenance 

works of existing Changing 
Rooms and viewing 
Gallery.  

     Also it was proposed by 
Hon’ble MLA of Bicholim 
Constituency to take up 

Construction of Swimming 
Pool on the same site as 

there is no swimming pool 
facility in the vicinity.  

      The estimate for the same will be put-up for 
according Administrative approval shortly. 

 
 
       Accordingly the decision was arrived to 

appoint Consultant to take up the work. The 
process of appointment of consultant is in 
progress.  

 

5 Ponda Sports Complex 17-05-2022 To initiate the process of 
upgradation  of existing Gym 
and the playground at Ponda 

Sports Complex. 

the estimate for the same has been prepared 
and will be put up shortly to obtain 
Administrative Approval from the competent 

authority. 

6 Sawalwada Sports Complex 23-05-2022 It was directed to take-up the 

upgradation of Football 
Ground with Sitting Tier. 

The process of appointment of Consultant to 

take up the work is in progress. 

7 FIFA U-17 Women's World Cup 
practice  venues ( South Goa)  

14-06-2022 The details may be seen in 
the report enclosed. 

Action taken may be seen in the enclosed  
report. 
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SR. 

NO. 
Constituency NAME OF THE COMPLEXES LOCATION FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

PRESENT CONDITION 

OF SPORTS 

INFRASTRUCTURE 

1 Ponda Ponda sports Complex Ponda 

INDOOR HALL: Badminton, Chess, 
Carrom, Taekwando, Judo, Table 

Tennis, Boxing.                                    

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

2 Fatorda Fatorda Sports Complex Fatorda 

PJN STADIUM: International 

Stadium with floodlights, seating 
capacity of 27,000 spectators, 
Change rooms officers, Gymanasium 

etc.  

Operational and 

presently being 
utilized. 

  

 
 
 

 
  

  
  

Multipurpose Hall: Badminton, 

Table Tennis, Judo, Taekwando.     

Operational  but 
presently the premises 
has been designated 
as Covid centre and 
being utilized by 
Medical staff for Covid 
wards. 

Swimming Pool: 50 Mts. And Diving.  Non Operational as 
the repairs to filtration 
plant is in progress. 

OPEN PLAYFIELD: Football, 
Handball, cricket, Hockey, Volleyball, 
Kho-Kho, Kabaddi & Baseball and 

Jogging track. 

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

Lawn Tennis (New Facility being 

developed for National Games). 

Work completed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3 Curchorem Curchorem Sports Complex Curchorem 

MULTIPURPOSE HALL, 

GYMNASIUM, OPEN PLAYFIELD: 
Athletics, Football, Cricket, Handball, 

Volleyball, Kabaddi & Kho-Kho. 

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

4 Canacona 
Agonda Sports Complex, 

Agonda 
Canacona 

Football Ground with Spectators 
stand and dressing room 

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

5 Dabolim 
Chicalim Sports Complex, 

Vasco 
Chicalim 

OPEN PLAYFIELDS: Athletics, 
cricket, Football, volleyball, Handball, 

Kho-Kho and Kabaddi, Spectator 
Stands, Change Room.                                                                                                                    

Non Operational as 
the upgradation work 
is in progress. 

6 Navelim 
Manohar Parrikar Indoor  

Stadium Navelim 
Navelim 

New indoor stadium developed for 
National Games with facilities of 

Badminton, Kho-Kho, Hand ball 

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

7 Vasco Tilak Maidan, Vasco Vasco 
Football as per National standard, 
Gym facilities, RCC Taekwando, RCC 

Chess. 

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

8 Velim Ambelim sports Complex Ambelim 
Football Ground with Spectators 

stand and dressing room 

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

  Assolna football ground Assolna 
Football Ground with Spectators 

stand  

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

9 Benaulim Benaulim football ground Benaulim 
Football Ground with Spectators 

stand and dressing room 

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

10 Nuvem Utorda football ground Utorda 
Football Ground with Spectators 

stand and dressing room 

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

11. 

Tiswadi 
Multipurpose  Sports 

Complex 
Campal 

Multipurpose Hall: Badminton, Table 

Tennis, Judo, Taekwando.     

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

 

Swimming Pool: 50 Mts. And Diving.  To be inaugurated 
shortly 

OPEN PLAYFIELD:Football, Handball, 
cricket, Hockey, Volleyball, Kho-Kho, 

Kabaddi & Baseball. 

Operational and 
presently being 
utilized. 

 





 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

  



 

 

  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


